[Determination and analysis of the primary structure of NM.BstSEI operone from Bacillus stearothermophilus SE-589 which produces N.BstSEI site-specific nickase].
Nucleotide sequence of Bacillus stearothermophilus SE-589 DNA fragment which includes an operone for site-specific NM-system with a gene for BstSEI nickase has been determined. Analysis of the regions adjacent to nickase gene has revealed two genes encoding DNA methyltransferases, which belong to different classes. Three genes which form system operone are separated with short open reading frames (ORFs). Analysis of these ORFs has shown that they encode polypeptides which are homologous to different parts of BstSEI nickase, NatB protein and arginase. A difference in GC-content of the beginning and ending regions of the cloned DNA fragment as well as presence of short ORFs similar to genes for known proteins may indicate that NM.BstSEI system operone has evolved by horizonthal DNA transfer.